
Even with
help, basic
rules of
sentence and
paragraph
structure
are absent.

Not quite there.
Some sentence and
paragraph structure it¡e

Prcsent rvith somc errors in
gramrnar and conventions;
incornplete or run-on
sentences. Err<.lrs hurt
undcrstanding. Mostly
simple rvord choice.
Fragments of the task
aocomplishcd.

Argumcnt unclear, not
organized, not supported

enough to convinoe readcr

Basic.
Capitals, punctuation,
paragraphing MOSTLY done
correc[ly. Writing needs more
descriptive detail,
T"\CKS PUNCH.
ldeas nccd expanding.
Most conventions of writing
are prcsent but sentences lack
variety in s¡ructure.
Writing lacks figurative
language and rvriting moves.

Argument has only one reason,
is too simple, based all on

tèelings

Skillful.
Clear ideas. Some ideas fully developed.
Sentences are well-constructed with
varied structure.
Writing mostly sounds real and original
with minimal errors.
Arguments are supported and persuasive.
Descriptive details, voice.
Ideas smoothly linked.
Errors a¡e minor and understanding is
adequate.

Your arguments are clear & logical with
some good reasons. Convincing.

Ädvanced. wriúng is
focused. Advanced
connections, processes, and
evidence present. Vivid details.
fi gurative language, strong
voice from the heart. Unique.
inventive, creative. Writer uses
vivid words and phrases that
linger or draw pictures in the
reade¡rs mind.

Clear and logical arguments.
Excellent ressons, details and
examples. Good use of
transition words.

Weekly V/riting Rubric

Weekly Writing Rubric

tong &, Shon Senenccs
Tcll & Show
Mctaphor or'simile
Pcrsonification
Allusion
Hypcrbole
Ioædcction
Onor¡aopoeia
Alliæration
Great Starter
Grcat Ending
Call to Action
lf...then
Opposiæ side

Good Questibo

[,oog & Short Scnrenccs
Tcll & Show
Mctaphor or similc
Pcrsonific¿rion
Allusion

FYP"ruolc
lnterþction
Ono¡naopoeia
Alliæration
Grear Surter
Greet Ending
Call to Action
lf...rhen
0pposite side

Good Questibn

) + 3 + 40+ 1+
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Some sentgnce and

paragraph stlucture arc

present ivith some errors in
gft¡mrnar and convcntions;
incornplete or rur¡-on
sentences. Errclrs hurt
understanding. Mostly
simple rvord choice.
Fragmenls of the task
accomplished.

Argument unclear, not

organizcd, not supportéd

enough to convince rcader

Basic.
Capitals, punctuation,
paragraphing MOSTLY done
corrcctly. Writing needs more
descriptive detail,
I..ACKS PUNCH.
ldeas nccd expanding.

Most conventions of writing
are present but sentences lack
variety in structure.
Writing lacks figurative
languagc and rvriting moves.

Argument has only one reason,
is too simplc, based all on

feelings

Skiltfut.
Clear ideas. Some ideas fully developed.
Sentences a¡e well-construcæd with
varied structure.
Writing mostly sounds real and original
with minimal errors.
Arguments are supported and persuasive.

Descriptive details, voice.
Ideas smoothly linked.
Errors a¡e minor and understanding is

adequate.

Your arguments are clear & logical with
some good reasons. Convincing.

Advanced. wriling is
focused. Advanced
connections, processes, and
evidence present. Vivid detâils.
figurative language, strong
voice f¡om the heart. Unique,
inventive, c¡eative. $friter uses

vivid words and phrases that

linger or draw pictures in the
reade¡rs mind,

Clear and logical arguments.
Excellent rea:¡ons, details and

examples. Good use of
transition words.
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